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FADE IN:

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Black. Only the subtle contours of a boy's face is seen.
HEAVY BREATHING. Continues as screen fades to black. 

Flash title card:

MUSIC UP. OPENING CREDITS:

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

A cramped and plain bedroom. Walls almost bare.

Schoolwork strewn across a desk, crumpled papers drop,
littering the floor.

A twin bed with unmade sheets, yet still seemingly unused.

Eyes gaze up at the ceiling: a contemplation.

A still morning. We settle on the desk. We find GRACE "JUN"
ZHOU (17) crumpling sketchbook papers, tossing them over his
shoulder. 

Settle on the sketchbook. Erratic drawings in black ink,
growing messier and messier down the page.

JUN (V.O)
(hesitantly)

...I see it at night. I barely
remember it. I try not to.

He rips out another page.

JUN (V.O)
I'm going crazy. I've seen it when
I was younger. It's getting worse,
though.

He balls it up.

JUN (V.O)
I can't let Mom find out.

He throws it over his shoulder.

CUT TO:

Some time has passed. Jun sits on the floor, rosary and
prayerbook in hands, shaking. He mutters under his breath.
He flips the pages every now and then. No passion in sight.
Just going through the motions.

Absentmindedly cleans a crucifix. Gentle, but hastily. Goes
through multiple, laying them out on his desk. Hands shake.

Lighting candles and reciting prayers. They don't seem to
end and he rushes through them, barely any breaths in
between.
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LEFTOVERS

INT. DINNER TABLE - NIGHT

Jun sits at the table for two, the plate across from him
untouched. He picks away at his food, absentmindedly. It's
still, aside from him scrolling through his phone.

We now meet Jun's MOTHER (40s), rushing into the scene.
She's neither frantic nor angry--just the dwindling energy
of a weary mother. Sweat on her forehead and tired eyes, she
sits across from Jun. Faded scrubs and a jumpsuit hoodie.

JUN
(dully, still on phone)

Rice is on the counter.

MOTHER
Not even a hello?

Jun looks up from his phone. He plays with his food again.
Mother takes her plate, hastily going to the kitchen.

JUN
(sighs)

Hello.

Tupperware being opened, the rattle of silverware.

MOTHER
Did you do your homework?

JUN
Yes.

Scooping rice and soup onto the plate. Closing the lid.

MOTHER
Your prayers?

JUN
Yes.

Plate clatters in the microwave.  Pressing buttons.

MOTHER
Your journals?

Microwave closes, but it doesn't start.

JUN
Yes.

A beat, the two look at each other briefly, Jun shoots his
head down. He sighs. Mother crosses her arms.

JUN
I forgot.

你怎么连个招呼都不打？

作业做完了吗？

祷告做了吗?

反思写了吗？
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MOTHER
You forgot.

A beat.

MOTHER
How do you forget? Have you been
hit on the head? 

JUN
I just forgot. I didn't have time.

MOTHER
Grace, I ask so little of you, and
you still fail to do it. What did I
do for you to be so ungrateful?

Beat. Jun sighs.

MOTHER
I've sacrificed so much for you. I
ask nothing in return. Did you even
do the dishes?

Beat.

MOTHER
You're almost an adult. I can't
take care of you and your father's
out until the summer.

A tutting sound. Mother turns around to start the microwave.
She doesn't bother looking back at Jun. 

MOTHER
Go to sleep, I don't want you on
your phone.

Jun gets up. He doesn't bother with the plates or his chair
and sulks to his room.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Restless movement, tossing and turning. Jun slouches at his
desk, the shadow of a human close by. Finally asleep, but
the figure hovers over him. 

Purple light. Jun drawing by a dimmed light. Violent
strokes. Hands like clockwork, no feeling in them. A
frustrated sigh. Clenching of hands in hair and rubbing
eyes. 

Back to sleep, Jun hides under the covers. The entity lurks
beside him, not quite in frame.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

-- Jun getting out of bed. 

你忘了。

这种事情怎么能忘呢？你脑袋被门夹了吗？

Grace, 我也对你要求
的不多，但你什么都做
不好。我上辈子做了什
么孽才生出你这个不孝
顺不上进的玩意儿？

妈妈为你牺牲了多少，
我也不要什么回报了。
你看看你，家里连个碗
也不洗。

你快成年了。妈妈不
能再照顾你了，你爸
也夏天才会回来。

去睡吧，不许看手机。
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-- Jun sits, feeling the rosary in his hand and reciting it
under his breath. 

-- Jun cleaning the crucifixes. 

-- Jun lighting candles. 

Jun poking his head out of his room, eyes fixed on his
mother's slippers left by the door. Dashing back to his
desk, stuffing schoolwork into his bag. He rifles through
it, pausing at the journal. 

He takes a moment, brushing fingertips over the spine and
cover. He opens it, ripping pages out, and crumples them.

INT. DINNER TABLE - NIGHT

Mother sits at the table. Food on both plates, but she
hasn't touched her food yet. Her gaze shoots up as she hears
her son enter.

JUN
(hesitant)

What's all this?

MOTHER
Nothing. I just want to talk to
you, it's important.

Beat. Jun sits down.

MOTHER
You've had trouble sleeping. I can
hear it - the walls shake when you
move, Grace. 

Your spirit seems restless - we
have to fix it soon.

Jun freezes, a breath hitched in his throat. 

JUN
I'm fine, really. Just stressed-

MOTHER
(harsher)

I went to your school and talked
with the minister. She said she's
happy to have you stay after
school-

JUN
You what?

MOTHER
I'm not finished! You'll be staying
until you're restored. We can't

(MORE)

没事，我只是想和你
说些话，很重要。

你睡眠质量不好。
我都能听到。每次
你一动，这个墙都
在做响。

你内心太焦躁不安了，
我们得好好看看你在想
什么。

我去你学校和你老师谈
话了。她说他很欣慰你
放学留下来了。

我还没说完呢！你在没
康复之前哪里都不许
去。我们不能让你的灵
魂这样肮脏，你生日快
到了。
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MOTHER (cont'd)
have your spirit unstable so close
to your birthday.

JUN
But..

MOTHER
It will be fine. Now eat your food,
it's getting cold.

Mother begin to eat like nothing happened. Jun stares down
at his plate. Fixed on his paralyzed and contemplative
state, yet we see the humanoid shadow in the background. The
CLANG of silverware against plate grows distorted.

DISSOLVE TO:

40 NIGHTS

EXT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun leaning by the chapel doors. His foot tapping, hands in
the comfort of his sleeves. An occasional tug at his skirt,
not quite used to the feeling. 

CLICK. Locks undone, the chapel doors opening. Jun adjusts
his posture, unsure what to do with his hands. At his sides?
No. Behind his back? No. Clasped? I suppose.

SISTER RUTH (60s) enters. Dressed in a habit - creased like
lines settled in her face. Her gait mechanical and her eyes
hard, Jun shrinks under her gaze. Her tone is sharp, each
word enunciated with sharp precision. 

SISTER RUTH
Stand up straight. You're Grace?

A moment to register, eyes meeting hers.

JUN
Yeah... My, uh, mom talked to you?

Sister Ruth looks him up and down, an inspection. Her face
stiffens at his masculine features. She purses her lips.

SISTER RUTH
You will be assisting me as an
altar server. Are you confirmed?

Jun pauses. A sigh. His hand reaching the back of his neck,
staying there a moment: a reflex. 

JUN
Uh, yeah, I am. 

SISTER RUTH
Well, let's begin. I'll explain
your role for this Sunday.

我会好的。快吃饭，要冷了。
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INT. CHAPEL - DAY

Sister Ruth speaks by the altar, Jun slouches on the front
pew. Elbows on knees, shifting of feet. Looking in Sister
Ruth's direction, but not quite at her. Listening, but not
taking it in. 

SISTER RUTH
(snapping)

Grace are you listening?

Jun straightens, a little too fast. He clears his throat,
his head shoots up with alert panic.

JUN
Yeah, yeah. 

SISTER RUTH
What was I saying?

JUN
You were, uh, talking about how,
like, I'm gonna be the
candle-bearer and-

A beat, Jun stops. An all-too-familiar figure stands behind
Sister Ruth. Jun and the entity stay still, both
anticipating movement. Their eyes meet, despite the
facelessness of the being.

Sister Ruth interrupts. Impatient, but worry lurks
underneath.

SISTER RUTH
And? What else?

JUN
And... Yeah. 

SISTER RUTH
(unamused)

And yeah.

Jun still looks past Sister Ruth. He quickly shifts his gaze
but Sister Ruth turns around, one step ahead. She doesn't
see anything. Jun rubs his eyes and looks down.

SISTER RUTH
Moving on, your role as- Grace are
you paying attention?

Jun raises a stiff hand to the back of his neck but looks
back up at her.

JUN
Yeah, yeah. Sorry... I'm just
tired.
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SISTER RUTH
(sighs)

Fine. We can continue tomorrow...
Just familiarize yourself with the
terms I gave you... And lock up.

JUN
Yeah.

Sister Ruth leaves in a hurried fashion. Jun stays for a
moment, transfixed by the cross in front of him.
Fascination, as if he's seen it for the first time. The
entity lurks behind him.

EXT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun closes the doors to the chapel, a taller girl leaning
against the wall. We meet EVE (16), a young student. Her
knee socks at her ankles, a bomber jacket in lieu of a
blazer. A jaded, determined, walking uniform violation.

Jun fiddles with the handles. Eve gets up, her movements
lethargic, almost stumbling. Jun doesn't turn to look at
her.

EVE
Jun, right?

Catches Jun's attention. He gives her a look... Wonder?
Thankfulness? Something in between. 

JUN
Yeah... You're a junior, right?

EVE
(smiles)

Yeah, I'm Eve. 

Jun nods. A beat. Both are hesitant. 

EVE (CONT'D)
(prodding)

Not to be, like, rude, but you know
they hate you... Right?

JUN
(growing amused)

Well yeah. You kind of get used to
it by now.

Eve steps closer. Jun doesn't back away.

EVE
So why bother?

JUN
(shrugs)

I have a, uh, crazy mom to please.
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A beat. Eve sighs.

EVE
Yeah... But, like,  altar-serving?
Or church in general? Are you good?
Like you're doing this willingly?

JUN
You don't understand... 

EVE
Jun, they know you're trans. This
isn't, this isn't gonna go well.
...Just leave?

JUN
(looking down)

I thought, uh,  I hid it pretty
well...

EVE
(scoffs)

That's like saying I'm straight
passing. 

A long beat. Their eyes meet. Jun crosses his arms. 

JUN
Why do you care? I said you don't
understand.

Beat. A breath held.

JUN (CONT'D)
We don't even talk. You're a junior
and you, like, think you can help
me? You don't know my situ-

EVE
I don't. But I've seen this happen
before. It's why I'm still at this
damn place. Don't question it,
please I've seen-

Beat. Eve thinking, wanting to take her words back.

EVE
Nevermind.. forget about it,
but...I, just... Just be careful.
Please.

Eve walks off before Jun responds. Jun looks in her
direction, but doesn't stop her. He sighs.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Jun lying in his bed, staring at the ceiling. He drifts off,
eyes fighting to stay open. His eyes close. The body looms
over him, its hand hovering over his face, not quite making
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contact. 

Purple light. Jun draws at his desk. PANTING. Lines on
paper, yet they form a human-like shape. SCRIBBLING. A
pause, a BREATH, a hand through his hair. The figure towers
over him, observing. Almost touching Jun but, again, not
quite. Feet being ground into the floor. The entity
shuffling through his things, almost tauntingly.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

Same routine:

-- Sheets out of place. Journal pages ripped out. Crumpled
papers thrown. Rosary, crucifixes, candles with freshly
melted wax. Jun stuffing papers into his bag.

Jun is about to leave, but checks his room. Anticipating,
almost wanting, to see the dark form. He exits, closing the
door gently, yet storms off. The figure hides in the
background, almost intimidated. 

INT. CHAPEL - DAY

-- Lighting candles. Cleaning storage area. Praying in
tabernacle area.

Nun and the figure behind Jun in each scene, the figure
copying the nun's poses, mockingly.

An overlap of several crosses, the entity still seen.

EXT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun walks out only to be stopped by Eve. Arms crossed,
determination in her eyes. Jun sighs, exasperated.

JUN
What...?

EVE
(deadpan)

I'm serving at your mass, happy?

Jun takes a step forward, but says nothing. 

EVE (CONT'D)
Sunday. 

JUN
(pressing)

Why? Why would yo-

EVE
(defensively)

I already told you! ...Can't let
this happen again...
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JUN
Let what happen? You keep talking
about "this". I don't know what the
hell you're talking about!

Eve stands her ground, though her mouth stays shut. A long
beat between them. 

JUN (CONT'D)
You met me yesterday. You don't
know me. You're just projecting on
someone new! 

Another beat. Jun waits for an answer. None.

JUN (CONT'D)
What's your deal anyway? It's just
another mass... 

EVE
(stern)

Listen. I, like, don't care if you
believe me, I don't care if you
hate me, but I'm trying to help,
okay? Just, like, be careful around
Sister Ruth...

JUN
Don't drag me into your perso-

EVE
You're turning 18. 

It's Jun's turn to back down.

EVE
You're 18. Sunday. Weird drawings.
Trouble sleeping. 

JUN
(defensively)

How d-

EVE
It's not just personal. Just,
like... Just trust me! Okay? Don't
sleep tonight... I, just...

Eve's demeanor shifts, her walls back up.

EVE (CONT'D)
 I don't wanna talk about it.

Jun scoffs, ready to walk away.

EVE (CONT'D)
I'm serious, Jun. Please. You'll
see. 
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Jun turns away from her. He stops himself from looking back.
The figure is in the background.

DISSOLVE TO:

WHISTLING
AT NIGHT

INT. STUDY - NIGHT

Jun sitting, taking a sip of coffee. Turning of pages.
Posture growing smaller and smaller. An idle gaze upwards,
turning to fear. The body. 

Jun abandons the book, standing up. Blue light. He faces the
entity. Jun walks around it, the figure follows. A primal
movement, each waiting for one to strike. A circular path.
They're mirrors of each other. 

A waltz  -- the bodies approach each other, breaths withheld
from each other. Almost touching, but not quite. Backing up
-- a union in reverse. 

A beat. 

The two pause, staring at each other, positions mirrored.
Time stops momentarily before the dance picks up again. 

The two do this pattern for some time - almost touching...
Until they don't. Pausing, either one not wanting to touch
the other. The last "almost touch" is different though; Jun
reaches out, placing his palm almost touching, but he
quickly backs away. To black.

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

Black. A SPLASH OF WATER. Blue light - Jun's face, close up.
Focus on tired eyes, looking down every so often. Breathing
heavily, but not to the point of panting. 

Jun dips head down to wash his face. As he ducks down, the
figure is seen standing behind him, leaning.

Jun now stands alone in the bathroom as he looks behind.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

Jun stumbling towards his desk, fumbling through books on
his desk to find the sketchbook. As hastily flips it open,
he find the pages to be blank, yet they're still dated. He
examines the page from last night for abnormalities. Jun
shuts the notebook, leaving it on the desk.

INT. SCHOOL BATHROOM - DAY

-- Jun on the bathroom floor, leaning against the stall
door. Running hands through hair, head between knees. A dark
hand caresses his hair at the back of his head, Jun's
breathing picks up.
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-- Jun hunched over the bathroom sink, gripping the edges of
the table. His head shoots down, coughing up black liquid.
Two hands grasp his shoulders. Jun turns around. It's gone.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Jun curled up on the floor. LABORED BREATHING. It's dark,
the occasional outline of Jun's body being the only thing
illuminated by that recurring blue light. 

A dark hand brushes up his arm. Another running through his
hair. Jun does not react to either.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

Flipping through the book. Blank page. Left behind.

INT. SCHOOL BATHROOM - DAY

Leaning against stall door. Head in hands, gripping at hair.
Hunched over sink, also gripping sides. 

REVERSE OF PAST TWO SCENES.

CUT TO:

INT. DINNER TABLE - NIGHT

Jun at the table alone, mother is absent. STRAINED
HIGH-PITCHED NOISE, QUIET. Jun almost feverish. A look at
his shaky hands - the tips of his fingers pitch black.

HARE BITES
DOWN

INT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun, elbows on knees, hands clasped, at the front of the
rows. MUTTERING. Sister Ruth walks in, towards Jun. Her
posture relaxes as she sees him. Kneels down by him.

SISTER RUTH
(surprised,somewhat
eager)

Oh, Grace... It's nice to see you
here. 

No response. Jun remains unaffected. Sister Ruth sits down
next to him, putting a hand on his shoulder. Jun doesn't
look up at her. 

JUN
(not a whisper, but not
spoken either)

Please help me. 
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INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Jun sitting at his desk. Writing, working, anything to keep
himself moving. A cup of coffee, a few energy drinks.
Frequent glances at the clock. Leg shaking.

Jun on his phone. Jun pacing. Growing increasingly restless. 

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

Jun cleaning his desk, stumbling upon the notebook. He holds
it in his hands for a moment, feeling the cover. He throws
it in the trash without hesitation. 

INT. CHAPEL - DAY

Praying, lighting candles, walking around the front. Eyes
darting over his shoulder or to his hands. A sigh of relief.
A double-take... Not quite acceptance. 

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

Jun on the floor, medicine cabinet contents strewn around
him. Jun examines his hands, the darkness spreading further
down his hands. Jun runs his hand through his hair, he looks
at them again, they're shaking. 

Jun takes a rosary, the beads dangling between his fingers.
He presses his face to his hands, praying softly. Weeping.

CUT TO:

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

Jun still asleep in his bed. Hands softly clutching the
crucifix on his chest, dried tears on his cheeks. Breathing
is soft. Eyes are tired, but gently shut.

The sketchbook is back on his desk, opened, but blank.

INT. SCHOOL BATHROOM - DAY

Jun washing his hands, watching the water run over them. No
black creeping on his fingertips. He looks up, disappointed.
He turns around quickly, again, to find nothing. He crouches
down, expecting something under the sink. Nothing. He
lingers for a moment. Alone.

INT. LIBRARY - DAY

Jun studying, sometimes looking up. The figure isn't seen.
Searching through bookshelves, whipping around and around.
He's alone. Completely alone.

EXT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun standing by the doors, holding onto the handle. He sees
someone coming and walks around the corner, hiding. As
Sister Ruth enters the chapel and closes the door, Jun
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creeps back by the entrance, leaning against the doors. 

He looks around, still finding nothing. He brings his legs
up, hugging his knees. He looks down, no focus anywhere in
particular. 

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

Jun, staring at the mirror, eyebrows pushed together. He
looks down at his hands, twisting them, examining them. 

He slumps down against the wall, staring off. A sigh of
frustration, hands covering eyes. WHISPERING, pleading.

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Jun lighting a candle. Opening a bible, scribbling all over
it. He steps back, looking at what he's made. Waiting.
Anticipating. Nothing comes. He sits on his bed, frustrated. 

Some time has passed. Jun pokes his head outside his room,
presses his ear against the wall. Still. Silence.

Jun sitting on his floor, the candle in front of him. A deep
BREATH. Mouth opened, nothing comes out. A contemplation.

Jun leans back against his bed, looking down, not at the
candle. SIGHS. 

JUN
(whispering, shakily)

I'm sorry. 

Beat. No response.

JUN
I feel... I feel guilty. I, I...
Please just. Just come back.

A longer beat. No response. 

Jun tugs at his hair, breathing picking up. He doesn't look
up, not even at the candle. 

JUN (V.O)
What was I doing? Why did I feel
bad?

The candle blows out.

JUN (V.O)
I was afraid of it... And now I
felt alone? 

Pause. A breath.

JUN (V.O)
Maybe I am going crazy.
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I DON'T
WANNA GO
HOME

INT. JUN'S BEDROOM - DAY

Jun and his mother face a mirror. His mother puts a crucifix
around his neck, and brushes back his hair. Jun looks down,
not looking at his mother through the mirror. 

MOTHER
Grace, stand up straight.

JUN
(muttering)

I don't see why I have to wear a
dress... It's a private mass
anyway...

MOTHER
It'll bring you love - you're 18
now. You have to be looking for a
boyfriend. 

Jun groans. His mother leaves, but he stares at his
reflection. Pulling down the hem of his dress. He never
glances at his face's reflection.

EXT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun standing outside the chapel doors, holding onto the
handles again. He looks down, grip tightening. His back
straightens as he hears someone behind him clearing their
throat.

EVE
Look who it is... Didn't see you
last practice.

Jun relaxes his shoulders.

EVE (CONT'D)
Thought you'd listen to me.

Jun looks towards her, not quite fully in her direction.

JUN
(quietly)

I don't wanna do it. 

EVE
It's kind of late for that.

JUN
(more forceful)

Then help me. 

EVE
You should have listened.

它会带给你爱。你已经
十八岁了，必须找个男
朋友。
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Jun fully turns around, facing her. Eve crosses her arms.
She waits for an answer.

JUN
(pleading)

Please. I can't. 

Eve sighs, taking a step closer. 

EVE
Don't wear the cross. Turn the
lights off when you come in. 

JUN
(confused)

Is that all? What should I-

EVE
Are you sure you want this? 

Jun's thrown off by the question.

EVE
Well?

JUN
Yeah. I need it back. 

EVE
Fully accept it. No guilt. No "what
ifs". Just relax. 

With that, she walks past him and through the chapel doors. 

INT. CHAPEL - DAY

Jun watching from the doorway, ready to process. His hand
lingering by the switch. 

SISTER RUTH
In the name of the father...

The crucifix around Jun's neck.

SISTER RUTH
And of the son...

A close up of Jun's face.

SISTER RUTH
And of the Holy Spirit...

Jun flicks the switch down. It goes dark. 

Jun is shown again, the figure behind him. His outline
highlighted by a vibrant red. He quickly takes the crucifix
off, handing it to his mother, then stepping back.
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MOTHER
Grace... 

JUN
(sternly)

My name is Jun. 

But there's an apologetic look on his face.

Juxtaposition of Jun and the body in the red light, blood
dripping from his forehead. A few screams and protests, soon
drowned out. It becomes silent for a moment. Jun carrying
Eve out of the chapel.

Red - hands clasping between Jun and the entity, blood
dripping down. Red - entity's hands gripping the font. Jun's
hands, the dark color spreading like veins.

Red - candles lit. Red - glass shattering on the floor. Jun
carrying Eve, cut to the figure carrying her. 

Red - a match hitting the ground. A close up of Jun's face -
still dripping with blood, but the black covering half of
his face now. Close up of Eve's steady breathing, similar to
the opening scene. He takes a deep breath, then closes his
eyes. The cross stays in the background, but is out of
focus.

FADE OUT.

THE END.
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